
 



 

 
THE MAN… THE MISSION… THE VOICE… #MarcusBoydStory 

Marcus Boyd's Story: The Man, The Mission, The Voice….. Marcus Boyd's story is nothing short of a miracle. From the 
outside looking in he seems to be a normal human being full of life with a sense of humor the size of Mount Rushmore. If 
you keep digging beyond the pages of his life you will discover this award-winning super producer,                            
multi-instrumentalist, rapper, composer, and Autism Activist's journey was not always sweet. From not speaking until he 
was 13 years old, experiencing homelessness in his adulthood, to be given the opportunity to speak at the State Capitol 
in Atlanta, GA. Marcus has now become the leader for the Autism community. Let's take a closer look at Marcus Boyd… 
The Man, The Mission, The Voice.  
 
KUOM:  Describe to me who was little Marcus Boyd growing up? Wow, very good question and may I say I am 
honored to be sitting down doing this interview and you sir are an amazing individual. Now to the answer, I think for me 
growing up it was a continuous nightmare like I couldn't wake up from the dream. My childhood was so so so so hard 
and filled with a lot of abuse emotionally, physically, sexually, and on top of that having autism and being labeled     
different or mentally retarded was a hard pill to swallow as well. When you are told by 4 to 5 medical doctors that your 
left side of your brain doesn't function correctly and you will never ever get a good education, food, clothes or bathe 
yourself and you will forever need an adult care giver to work with you it’s hard. On the inside you feel like your life is 
over but then God shows up and shows out. I have always 
been goofy and silly, and I learned to hide my pain and my 
emotional face through laughter. In some ways that is my 
way of fighting back or defending myself against the trials 
and tribulations that I faced. I mean let’s be honest I can 
write a book about my life. I know my manager from A 
Rowe Management, Mrs. Andrea Rowe tells me this all the 
time, if I had to put my childhood into a word it would be a  
learning experience. I had some amazing times and then I 
had some horrible, unspeakable, abusive times but I praise 
and give glory to God because through all that sits the man 
that I am  today. No, I am not perfect, and I fall from grace 
daily but  getting back up when I fall down is my only    
option because  I can’t quit or lose because I am a winner. 
 
KUOM:  How did your biological parents respond when 
they discovered that you were diagnosed with autism? 
See, I tell you Mr. Ronyai Hawkins you are asking some 
amazing questions on today! Ok, now when I got separated 
from my birth parents at 5 or 6 years old foster care in    
Decatur, GA back in 1987 or 1988 was not talked about and 
we didn't have an office or a system for children to go. So 
yes, that’s why I am credited on paperwork as being one of 
the first males in Decatur, GA to be put in foster care. Now, 
I got diagnosed with Autism on April 20th, 1993 so April 
20th, 2020 would be on paperwork my 27th year being   
diagnosed but I was born with Autism, so I been having  
Autism for 37 years now. Ok, back to the question. So, my 
birth parents were not allowed to know anything about me 
where I was put  at, what was going on with me, because the 
seriousness of abuse charges that was against my birth    
father. Please, don’t get me wrong it took a lot of years and 
decades for me to know and understand what my birth 
mother was going through back in those times, so I don’t 
blame her at all. Now, my birth mother found out about 3 
years ago that I was diagnosed with Autism, let me stop it 
right here before we go into another chapter lol.  
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KUOM: Who made the decision to separate you from your parents at the age of 6 years old and why? OK, wow I 
wasn't expecting that question I see you're getting your Bryant Gumbel on lol. Ok, to be honest I first left my birth     
parents house when I was 3 years old because of some horrible abuse, I was going through by my birth father. Then, that 
situation got worked out or swept under the rug as the elders would say but I came back to my birth parents house and 
the situation with me and my birth father in which I am not getting into details at this point because that good sir is for 
the book no freebies lol.  I will say that situation was so terrible and unspeakable that when he sent me to school the next 
morning with no shoes on and when I tried to sit down at my desk, Miss Thomas, my teacher asked me why I couldn't sit 
down correctly.  When I didn't say anything at all to her she took me outside the classroom and I pointed to my sides and 
she lifted up my shirt and saw the bruises and she took me to the principal office and the rest as they say is history. 
 
KUOM: You were the first male foster child in the State of Georgia in 1989 going through 16 foster homes and 7 
group homes. Walk me through that process and how did it affect your mental health? Mr. Hawkins you are taking 
me back on memory lane. A place I tried to forget for some many years now breathe.  Ok, to answer your question I first 
started dealing with foster care in 1986 but it wasn't until 1988 you can say 1989 as far as the paperwork is                
concerned  that I really got into foster care and I didn't come out until I was almost 18 years old.  Because I moved 
around a whole lot  that made me be in 16 to 20 different foster homes and plus, I was getting abused and going through 
situations in some of those homes as well but again that’s another chapter lol. Honestly for me that process was like   
nobody wanted or loved me and it really affected my mental health really bad. I know on countless times I tried to do 
harm to myself. I beach, cutting, trying to hang myself, trying to have a car hit me, taking medications and the list goes 
on.  For me having autism and having trouble speaking and functioning and understanding things that seems so normal 
to other people was so difficult for me. On top of all of that I was taking medications like 5 to 6 different ones at one 
time and the dosages and milligrams were so high that its zombie-fied  me. So, for me that process excuse my words, but 
it was hell on earth I just wanted to die. I gave up on life and I was so depressed and felt unloved and sometimes even 
now I still feel unloved that’s a battle I will have to fight with for the rest of my life. At that time going through that type 
of process made me seek out things that I knew was wrong. For example, like the streets, gangs, crime and people that I 
thought was in my corner because see when you are hurt or hurting it’s so hard to follow the correct path and lean onto 
God. 
 

KUOM:  Were you ever bullied during that period going from one foster home to another? Boy was I bullied?! I 
think if you look up the word bullied on the side of the definition you would see my face lol. No, No, let me stop but 
seriously yes, I was bullied and picked on and teased. Because I couldn't and didn't talk and when I tried people did-
n't understand me. Back then the way I walked and how I dressed because my foster parents always use to say why pay 
more when you can pay less? If you understand what I am saying. Name brand clothes I use to dream about, those rap-
pers’ dreams about a rap career. Boy, I was so poor that my uncle taught me how to wear my draws for 4 days straight 
method. It was hard for me to deal with the bullying and teasing and then I felt like I was an outcast because none of 
these people were my family. So, how could they understand me? Then, at one foster home I met Big Kool-Aid that was 
his nickname of course but he taught me the art of talking back. Since I couldn't talk, Big Kool Aid became my voice 
every time one of the other kids said something crazy or stupid to me. Big Kool Aid would start it off with, "I know y'all 
aren’t messing with my little brother?" and then it was onnnn!! Big Kool Aid was the first person ever in my life that 

told me and embraced me because I was different and to this day Big Kool Aid is still my heart and big brother. 
 
KUOM:  How did you discover music and at what age were you during this encounter? Are you sure you want me 
to tell you that classified information my good sir lol?! Ok, I was 7 or 8 years old when I first heard her voice. It was 
something like off a movie. Her voice was so pure and infectious if I had to describe her to you it was like hearing the 
lady that’s in the field on the movie: The Sound Of Music. Yes, her voice was that dope. It’s like my life around me was 
filled with war, poverty,  abuse and pain but when I heard her voice, I blocked everything else out. just so I could men-
tally have that one on one time with her. It’s like her voice took my musical infant hands and said come with me she did-
n’t judge me or make fun of me. Her voice became the friend I needed when I was living in a dark place. My mental 
thoughts I confined in her. Man, she showed me so many different genres and sides to her she was so versatile. Her 
voice taught me how to love and to want music in my life. From then on music became my drug, my addiction, my hab-
it, and I knew I had to master my craft so one day I can make her proud. 
 
KUOM:  You didn't speak your first words until you were 13 years old. How did you communicate to your peers 
and foster parents? Was it through music, art, etc.? Very, very, very, good question. So, yes, I didn't  start speaking 
my first words until I was 13 years old. But I was speaking at a 2-year-old level and no doctors or nurses that we went to 
could understand what was going on or what was causing this to happen. I mean you must understand that back then 
dealing with Autism wasn't popular. It wasn't done all the time, so a lot of signs were missed due to having non educa-
tion  on the subject. But I did respond by using paper and pens to write my thoughts down and they wrote back to me 
and I use to point to different things I wanted and needed in the house. At my school, my friends that I was close to 
knew that writing things down for me was the easiest way to go and I had to learn through music that it can have conver-
sations. If you listen and make it right that’s what I started doing with the melodies that I played or lyrics that I heard, 
and I wrote it down. 
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KUOM:  Did it ever occur to you that music was your ticket to a better life? Well that answer is a no for 500 Alex. I 
didn't realize the journey I was going on or the responsibility that my gifts have given me. Peter Parkers Uncle said, 
“With great power comes great responsibilities." At that time all I wanted was an escape. A safe place I could go to and 
leave the hardship that was called my life and erase in a way my upbringing.  I think I wanted music like a new kid in 
school wants friends. I also think in time that music became something I couldn't live without. I wanted to break and 
take music apart. I wanted to see how it operated how it moved from day to day. So many amazing melodies can be 
formed and made. I needed to get in the heart and mind of music and not just listen from a normal ear. So, through mas-
tering production, composing different sounds and melodies I allowed harmonies to blend prefect with vocal samples. I 
learned how to elevate sound while enhancing the beat itself. I created a way to make each drum or bpm sound so differ-
ently that you would swear it was made by someone else. So, I do praise God that through teaching and learning I am 
now able to use music to provide a life that I didn't  grow up.    
 
KUOM:  What lessons did you learn from music and how did it affect your self-esteem when your peers found 
out you can create this type of art? I had to breathe deeply on this question, so here are some lessons that I learned 
from music: (1) Always legally copyright and trademark your name, logo and sounds and make sure I repeat make sure 
your samples that you use are all legally cleared that is including vocal samples. (2)  Learn how to play instruments be-
fore becoming a music producer or composer. Now, please don’t get me wrong because I make beats on digital instru-
ments and use software  as well but I know how to play a guitar, piano, organ, electrical keyboard, trumpet, saxophone, 
drums just to name a few. If I didn’t know how to play these instruments or how to blend and add in vocal and sound 
effects in my beats, they wouldn't sound right. (3) If you choose to bless people with free music or beats because I still 
do today as a professional 20-year music producer and composer, make sure that they understand the beat is free but not 
the business. That means I give a beat at no cost, but I still want my royalties and masters on the beat and you still must 
register me as a producer under your BMI or ASCAP account. I still get credit for the production and I still get points, so 
a free beat only means that they didn’t pay for it up front. Make sure you have your paperwork and NDA contracts 
ready. (4) I think this is the most important if you don’t put God first in your music, music business dealings, and in your 
music playing then it won’t work. The key to making it in the music business is proper education. Learning how to play 
instruments, learning, and understanding the music business and networking with the right people. I know you ask who 
are these people? How do I find them? Well, to be honest that is something God himself must send to you. Pray and 
have faith and master your craft and they will come to you. Now my self-esteem changed when my friends use to say 
when I was 15. Yo, bro man that beat is so dope OMG. I can rap or sing on that for days you got to let me have it or 
when they started introducing me to people like, "Yo meet Marcus Boyd. This is my man; his beats are super fire!" "Yo, 
Marcus play that hot joint right nowww!!" I am telling you man my whole life changed.  

 
KUOM: Fast forward to now after receiving awards and 
being Grammy nominated was being an Autism activist 
in the back of your mind the next step? Well, first of all I 
never knew people would love my music or what I did or 
brought to the table to even nominate or give me an award 
for anything. See, it’s one thing when you are listening to 
what you create and you get excited and say man that beat is 
dope and its foresee but when you have the world saying the 
same thing  you just said it means something different now 
you’re getting recognized not just for the music but for your 
God given gift as well so if I never win another music award 
I’m grateful to be recognized for my musical gifts. Now, it 
was in 2018 when I decided to become an Autism Activist. 
A good friend of mine in which I won’t mention her name, 
but I was living in Atlanta GA at the time and she came to 
pick me up I had to go somewhere. Anyway, her son has 
Autism. Along with her husband goes through different bat-
tles with their son because of it. So, it was raining really hard 
that day and she asked me if I wanted to speak at her church 
and tell my testimony on having Autism and I said noooo. 
She lost it because I wanted to look normal to the world not 
knowing I was already normal. So, then she pulled the car 
over on highway 285 and said, "Get the hell out her car." I 
said, "why?" She said, "You know my son has Autism and 
here you are talking, walking, and doing business deals but 
you refuse to give God his glory and spread your testimo-
ny?"  

Continues on page 21 
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Again, it was pouring down raining, so I told her to stop tripping and she is right. So that Sunday she came to pick me 
up for church and when I tell you I told my story and how much love I received  for speaking my truth that feeling was 
so incredible. I still haven't lived it down and if it weren’t for my friend there would be no Autism Activist Marcus 
Boyd. 
 
KUOM:  Did Music heal the wounds of your past? Well, Mr. Hawkins if you answer this question then I will too lol. 
Ok, seriously the answer is yes and no. It’s a yes because music has provided a safe place. A healing space for me to 
operate and know that I am not being judged and I can be myself. It’s also a yes because it allowed me to create music to 
showcase my pain, fears and give my struggle, abuse, and rape a voice so others can understand the person that I am and 
the spirit that I have.  I have another yes because through my trials and tribulations with music I learn how to turn disap-
pointment into melodies. I learned how to turn let downs into soulful harmonies. Also, music has given me the bandage 
that I needed to put over my past. The reason I say no is because you can never forget what happened. How you came 
over a situation and how you are currently dealing with past situations. I am not my past, but I can never forget it  and 
that is something I am still working on to overcome. 
 
KUOM:  What do you want the public to know or their takeaway when they encounter someone with Au-
tism? Well, for me it’s simple I want America and the world to know when they see or think of someone with Autism, 
think of the word love which means Learning, Others, Values Effortlessly. I want the world to accept Autism and give 
our incredible amazing super talented people more of an opportunity to show our greatness. I want the world to under-
stand that  having Autism is not a disease or any type of bad word you can put with it. Having Autism only means that 
we learn, understand, and see things in a different way. Even though it’s hard for us to speak and respond we learn dif-
ferently. Now, that doesn't mean that we are not successful, educated, and are celebrities ourselves because with God all 
things are made possible and with faith, we can do anything we put our minds too. Also, know that the Autism commu-
nities is no different than anybody else and we have a voice, gifts and talents and they will be heard and seen. The main 
thing is love on someone that is different. Embrace them for who they are not what they have.   
 
KUOM:  How was your experience being able to speak at the State Capitol in Atlanta for Autism Month? Well, I 
was beyond honored and grateful that a congresswoman would ask me to speak, have my logo in their booklet and put 
me as a sponsor in their program. See you have to understand the places I come from and how with Autism it was hard 
for me to speak. So, for someone of her caliber to ask me to speak for the state of Georgia on Autism I cried because I 
finally felt like someone heard my voice. Someone recently said that I could be the face for Autism. I say to that only 
time will tell but I am open to it. My mission is to spread more awareness and acceptance for the Autism community as 
a whole.  
 
KUOM:  Did you ever reconnect with your biological parents and if so, how was that experience? Why yes sir I 
did. I first reconnected back with them when I was 18 years old. The experience was more of a I got to get to know you 
type of thing. Even with my brothers and sisters it was like,  "Who is this negro calling me his family? I have never seen 
him before". Shoot... one of my brothers asked me for a DNA test to see if we are really brothers lol. I mean the transi-
tion wasn't a smooth one. Me and my birth father still bumped heads and had really bad fights at that time. My birth 
mother was more into church a lot so I never really seen her, and it got to the point where I couldn't take what was going 
on. Then, I left and moved to California when I was 18 years old. I don’t blame my birth parents at all because I do un-
derstand as a parent, a grown person it’s hard to do that when you never had a chance to be in that person’s life. So, now 
it’s like get a job, pay my rent, and handle your responsibilities. Not show me love and attention we lost those years. So, 
we have to start where we are, and I do wish things were so different but currently my relationship with my birth parents 
are really good and with my brothers and sisters as well. 
 
KUOM:  You also mentioned that you were a victim of being homeless. Do you mind sharing a little bit of that 
journey with us? No, I do not mind sharing a little bit of it and again remember I am coming out with a book so you 
can’t get all of it right now boss man lol. When I left my mom’s house when I was 18 years old, I thought I was grown 
you couldn't tell me nothing I wanted to do stuff my way even if it was wrong. I didn’t care plus I was trying to be in the 
streets hang with criminals, doing gang activities and mom had a Christian home so she wasn't playing that. Plus, I felt 
like with my 160.00 long john slivers check I got every 2 weeks I was rich, so I got a greyhound ticket from Atlanta Ga 
to Los angles ca it costed me 155.00 including tax and it took 8 days on a bus with no food and no money to get to Los 
angles see I didn’t think this plan through I just knew I was grown and no one was going to tell me what to do. So, I get 
to Los Angeles, Downtown LA and I was on this street called Skid Row 7th and Saint Julian. Did I mention when I got 
on the street a midget old black woman pied on me, I mean she piled on my shoes and then said: "Welcome to Cali.” So, 
on Skid Row it was like 5 to 6 to 7 blocks of tents and boxes and blankets and of homeless people. So, I was on skid row 
for 5 to 6 months the things I learned on skid row is life changing and again I can’t go any further you have to wait for 
the book lol. 
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KUOM:  June is considered Black Music Month and it highlights Father’s Day as well. You being a   father what 
lessons do you want to teach your son that were not taught to you from your father? May I say your questions have 
made me think of my past and reflect on my future, so I thank you for that Mr.    Hawkins. Now the things that I want to 
teach Malakai and my future children would be this:  

 
1. Forgiveness is  an option is mandatory you 
don’t forgive for others you forgive for yourself 
and understand that its ok to be upset but it’s not ok 
to stay in the place where you are upset. people will 
always show you their cards. Now, it’s up to you 
how you play off their cards never show someone 
your hand because they will play of your weakest 
card. 
 
2. Music is like life. The sounds you create can and 
will  determine your tomorrow. Only make sounds 
that you can live with the same as     decisions, nev-
er allow peer pressure to        persuade you to 
change your mind or to do an action that you feel 
uncomfortable with. Make sure you're building a 
beat around your melody and faith around your 
dreams. 
 
3. Just because you have a different note or play in 
a different key then others. You may be born differ-
ent or learning and see things       different never let 
public options turn you or your destiny around. Be 
proud of what you have made and what God has 
made you to be  and know that one day the world 
will love who and what you are and the talents that 
you have to give. 
 
KUOM:  Have you received many responses 
from other parents or individuals who also deal 
with Autism? Yes sir. I have my team that made 
an email just for any parents or individuals that 
want to reach out and email me about their stories 

or concerns. If you would like to ask questions the email is: autismactivistmarcusboyd@gmail.com. I do go on their dai-
ly and check emails and respond back to  families and individuals that is in my Autism communities and also I get 
emails from Non-Autism people that ask me questions about Autism and I try to answer their questions to the best of my 
knowledge. 
 
KUOM:  Did you ever think that you would become a Spokesperson for an entire community that sometimes get 
overlook? To be honest that is a serious noooo because if you would have seen me when I was like 9 to 10 years old 
and when my grandma use to say boy take out this trash and I had a hard time doing that. So, to be a spokesperson are 
you kidding me? I didn’t see this one coming, but I praise God for it. I am so honored and grateful that I get to use my 
platform and my voice to uplift, encourage and be a light to some or those that may be in the dark about Autism. To help 
people understand and know that they are not alone and I love them, support them and I believe in them and I want to 
stand and fight with them so we all can carry the flag and be a voice for a community that deserves to be heard. I am not 
doing this. This is the work of my Heavenly Father and I am only his vessel that he is using to allow me to do this type 
of work. Is this work hard? Yess. Does it come with challenges? Yes, it does. But I don’t do this for awards or recogni-
tion. Those things are nice and appreciated, but I do this for my Autism community and to make sure that their wants 
and dreams and desires are heard along with my own personal testimony. 
 
KUOM:  Tell me little bit about your organization and your event The ATL Hottest Special Awards? Ok. Let’s 
talk about the ATL Hottest Special Awards! My business partner and my mentor Mr. Bryant K. Marshall of Passkey 
Choice Entertainment and of the 12-year running state award show called: The ATL Hottest Awards. I came to him with 
this idea around 2019 I said that we should honor and give real awards to the mental health communities and those who 
have a disorder in the state of Georgia. He thought it was an amazing idea. So, he put his team and people behind 
this to make it come into reality.  

Continues on page 23 
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The ATL Hottest Special Awards is a real award show where people that work in the mental health field or has          
volunteered or has a diagnosis of mental health we honor and celebrate those individuals  in the state of Georgia. This is 
a brand new award show under the ATL Hottest Umbrella and in 2019 we had our very first award show and it was a 
success and I can’t wait to do the 2nd Annual because this very 
magazine and Editor will be getting honored at the 2nd annual 
ATL Hottest Special Awards 2021. So, yes, I do own my own 
award show yayyyyy!!! 
 
KUOM:  What's next for Marcus Boyd? Well nowww I am 
glad you asked so…. (1) I have a brand-new fashion and  
clothing line it’s called: The A Collection and the A collection 
is a casual/urban wear clothing line for men, woman, and kids. 
The clothing is for the Autism community and the rest of the 
world as well. It’s the very first Autism clothing and fashion 
line ever. See, I am one of the founders of the line it’s me and 
my business partner, Mrs. Andrea Rowe. She is a founder and 
Camille Garcia are the Co-Founder and yes, we have a team 
and is building more on the team. The clothing line will be in 
retail stores and online and we are currently working on things 
to get them in place. (2) I will be doing more interviews for the 
hottest music magazine out in Georgia the magazine is called: 
Major Indie Magazine dare to be major it’s owned by: Chris 
MrPerfect Standfield. With his vision we will take music and 
media to the next level and plus I am an amazing interviewer 
just ask around lol and plus I will continue to grow my brand 
which is Marcus The Interviewer. (3) I will be dropping my 
new gospel hip hop album which is called: My Future Is     
Glorious and I am so excited about it because I wrote all the 
songs and I am rapping on there and I made all of the beats. 
It’s a spiritual look into my life and where I am at with God. 
(4) I will be doing more speaking engagements around the  
different states about my testimony. Spreading awareness 
about Autism. 5. The 2nd Annual ATL Hottest Special Awards 
will be happening the first week of December 2021 where we will be honoring some amazing incredible companies and             
individuals. (6) Day to day my plans change so you never know what I got coming next. Just go to the website and find 
out the site is www.autismactivistmarcusboyd.com. (7) Thank you to my incredible management team and Mrs. Andrea 
Rowe for all the hard work, late nights and all the times I cried on your phone for your love, support and belief in me 
and my brand. I would be nothing with you. Thanks to Ronyai Hawkins and the KUOMagazine family for allowing this 
amazing life changing interview. I pray that the world sees what I do in this magazine and its staff. To my family and 
friends thank you for always supporting and believing in me even when I didn’t believe in myself. To my son            
Malakai Daniel Boyd thank you for loving me and showing me what love really is I am nothing with you I love you king 
always. 
 
KUOM: : Describe in three words who is Marcus Boyd? (1) MUSICAL GENIUS (2) A GIVER (3) STUPID     
FUNNY AND GOOFY. BYE NOW YALL YA HEARRRRRRR 
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